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SERMON NOTES POR. THE BBENEZBll 

FESTIVAL SBR.VICE 

2 CORINTHL\NS 8:8-15 

[NOTB: The following sermon study is of
fered as an aid to paston of The Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Syaocl as they prepare 
for the special Dec. 31 Ebenezer service.] 

I. Ta, ,nul Ot:t:IIJion, 

The Sunday after Chrisunas, the last Sun
day io the year, has beeo selected for a fioal 
and special celebration of Ebenezer. The text. 
2 Cor. 8:8-15, with its accent oo the grace 
of the Inarnatloo and the grace of giving, 
serves both the church year and the specific 
occasion. The mood of the service is ro be 
one of pure thanksgiving coupled with the 
awareness that Ebenezer is still unfinished. 
The Propers choseo for the ocasion are those 
for A Day of Geocral or Special Thanbgiv

ing (I.H, p. 85). Introit, "Praise ye the 
Lord"; Colka, "Give us, we pray Thee, Thy 
Holy Spirit that we may heartily acknowledge 
Thy goodness toward us, give thanks for all 
Thy benefits, and serve Thee io willing obedi

ence"; Epis1J. (1 Tim.2:1-8), " ••• giving 
of thanks be made for all mco"; Gnd-1, 

''Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget oot 
all His benefits"; Gosp•l (Luke17:11-19), 
"Wu no ooe fouod to give praise except this 
foreigner?" The sugat.ed hymns (I.El 33, 

36, 123) also elicit a grateful response. Thus 
the sermon breaks into the song of thanks
giving as a vibrant call to the practice of 
love. It is a potent reminder that thanksgiv
ing 

must 
walk the grouod where Christ came 

and where people are in need. It uamfen 
a thankoJfering into a need-offering. It joins 
the grace of the Incarnation (Christmas) 
with the 

grace 
of giving (BbeaeRr). Glory 

to God for both graces! 

I HOMILETICS 

II. B•dtgro11flll of Ttntl 

The text is pan of a larger section, 2 Cor. 
8:1-9:15, dealing with the offering for the 
relief of the church in Jerusalem. Not only 
is the offerins of great humanitarian concern 
for St. Paul (Gal. 2: 1-10; 1 Cor. 16:1-4; 
Rom. 15:25-27), but iulso shows his incer
cst in a closer bond bcnreea Gentile and 

Jewish churches. Ebenezer, beiides filliag the 
needs of the church's mission, aiso has poten
tial for strengthening bonds between giver 
and receiver! The Corinthian church has 
begun the offering but is lagging behind, 
possibly because of a rift between St. Panl 
and the Corinthians (2Cor.2:1-4) or be
cause 

they 
are crapped by their own alllueuce, 

"your abundance" ( 2 Cor. 8: 14). My prob
lem is my prosperity! St. Paul urges the Co
rinthians to finish the job: (a) the Macedoni
ans arc set up as an example, who out of 
"their abundance of joy and their ememe 

poverty have overflowed in a wealth of liber
ality on their pan ••• begging" us earnestly 
for the favor of takins part in the relief of the 
saints"; (b) the service of Titus is offered; 
( c) the Corinthisas are praised for their 
God-given qualities, "you excel ia everything 
- in faith, in utterance, in knowledge, in all 
earnestness, and in your love for us" (2 Cor. 
8:1-7). Then alluding to the offering. •See 
that you excel in this gracious work also 
Ch -ra.vqi -ril X«QLn). The grace of God 
works ( 2 Cor. 8: 1 ) • Get oa with the job! 

IIL Commnu n IN Ta, 

Vns• 8: "I ay this not as a a,mm■nd, but 
to prove by the eamestaess of other■ that 
your love also is genuine." Sr. Paul offen DO 

apostolic mmm■nd. The Corintbiam already 
excel ia love (d.ycimi). Since rbe practice of 
love is not motiftt.ed by outward compulsion, 
St. Paul simply coaes them "'wida affection
ate diplomacy" (Hqhes). He daiia ID tat 
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728 HOMILBTICS 

(&ox&J&atm) the genuineness (yvqOLo;) of 
dim love by comparison with the cqcrness 
(C1JtOu611) of others, namely the Macedonians, 
confident in the working grace of God to 
prove their love genuine (2 Cor. 8:1-5). No 
specific: amount of offering is noted; it is the 
spirit and motive that is legitimate ground 
for comparison and testing, and for which 
one is held accountable. Models of sacrificial 
giving for Ebenezer provide similar incen
tive for lagging spirits! (Matt. 5:16) 

V ers• 9: "For you know the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich 
yet for ycur sake He became poor, so that 
by His poverty you might become rich." 
"You know" (yi.w,c,xan), a reality already 
experienced. St. Paul had patiently taught 

them the mystery and meaning of the Incar
nation. "Grace" (xciQ&;), "unmerited, spon
taneous love" (Hughes); God who "desires 
all men to be saved'; (1 Tim.2:4); God in 
seH-giving action for people (Titus 2:11-
14); God involved in humanity, "the man 
Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. 2: 5). Grace finds its 
highest expression in the Incarnation, the 
seH-impoverishing of "our Lord Jesus." 
(mtci>VVOIY, aorist). "Nowhere to lay His 
head." (Matt. 8:20) 

"He the first•besotten before every creature, 
duoqh whom all things visible and invisible 
were creaa:d, and in whom all things consist 
(Col 1:15&., Jo. 1:lif.), He whose was the 
ineffable divine 11011 before the "-orld was 
and fmm all erernicy (Jn.17:5, Heb.1:3), 
He who is one with the Father by His incar
nation, assuming the role of a servant, and 
b:comiq obedient UDU> death, even the death 
of the croa (Phil. 2:6ff.). Prom highest 
heaven He descended m Calvary and the 
giae.. None was richer than He; none be
came pooser than He. (Hughes) 

J.ncumtion more than an eumple of grace. 
It is "for your sakes" us~• (,pa;), emphatic 
position. The redemption procured by Christ 
"is • fttJ penonalized. .individual affair. 
Christ took the poverty of CfttJ individual 
sinner upon HimseH and with His grace 
bought back and monght back the ricbcs of 

heaven for every individual sinner" (Meyer). 
Christ's poverty (lxd\lOu :ncoxda) spells our 

riches brAounjcnin, aorist). A great es
change indeed! (LH 97, 105). Radical re
versal of the situation. "All thinss are youn" 
(lCor.3:21-23). The Incarnation "walks 
the ground, never just a theological concept 
but always concerned with life" (Moule). 
In Phil. 2 it fosters unity; in 2 Cor. 8 it en
courages seH-giving. "If He did all this for 
me, then nothing I give or do for Him can 
be too much" (Hughes). ''Thanks be to God 
for His inexpressible gift" ( 2 Cor. 9: 15). 
Heanbeat of motivation for Ebenezer! 

Vers11s 10, 11, 12. "And in this matter 
I give my advice: it is best for you now to 
complete what a year ago ycu began not only 
to do but to desire, so that your readiness in 
desiring it may be matched by ycur complet
ing it out of what you have. For if the readi
ness is there, it is acceptable according to 
what a man has, not according to what be has 
not.'' The spirit of love can be tested. The 

practical direction of the doing of love is 
a matter of careful personal advice (yvdiµTI). 

"Best for you" (av1upio11L), training in con
sistency and thoroughness reflect benefit. 
Completion of plans generates maturity. The 
offering was initiated ('I'll :rodjam) with readi
ness ('I'll i>D.ew), an eagerness still latent. 
Same kind of readiness by which God desired 
(fi),EL) to save all men and Christ offered 
Himself as ransom (1 Tim. 2:4-6). God 
brought His plan to completion. "It is fin
ished.'' So should the Corinthians (i.-nnU
aan). Their readiness (:rootui&la) • which is 
plainly evident (:ro6xeL-im, d. 1 Cor. 16:2), 
should be matched by the completion of the 
project. God does not expect the impossible. 
One gives only out of what he has (a flrii 
lvw). Every man according to his own 
ability. God never asks for that which is not 
first given. Not the amount of the offering 
but the 

readiness 
COUDts. Accent OD earnest• 

nea, genuineness, •illingneu, readiness• 
"First they gave themselves to the Lord and 
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HOMILBTICS 129 

to us" (2Cor.8:5). "Serve Thee in willing 
obedicncc" (Collcct). "God does not mea
sure the value of a gift by its size but by the 
genuineness of the xQOOvi.ua" (Meyer). Pur
pose of Ebenezer is not only to mpply money 
for the mission of the church, but to cultivate 
the grace of readiness by pondering the self
giving 

grace 
of God in our personal creation, 

redemption, sanctification. When rcadincu 
is evident, we can be "coucd" to give to 

:Ebenezer according to our means and bring 
the thankoifering (aced-offering) to a suc
cessful completion. 

Vnses 13, 14, 1': "I do not mean that 
others ~ould be cased and you burdened, 

but that as a matter of equality your abun
dance at the present time should mpply their 
want, so that their abundance may supply 
your want, that there may be equality. As it 
it written, 'He who gathered much had noth
ing over, and he who gathered little had no 
lack.' "' St. Paul has appealed to the grace of 
God ( 8: 1 ) , the example of liberality ( 8: 2 ) , 
fellowship (8:4), the self-giving of God in 
the Incarnation (8:9). Now he presents 
God's principle of equality (la6fl!; ) as the 
final factor for the completion of the offering. 
Idea of equality offered more as a statement 
of promise than motivation. God is in 
charge, mpplics every need. No need for 
some to be cased and others burdened! Co
workers with God in the equitable distribu
tion of His gifts. Two interpretations of the 
principle of equality: (a) the material offer
ings by the Corinthians will result in present 
apiritual edification and will bring prayers 
of gratitude and intercession from the Jcru
alcm church (Meyer); (b) the "abundance"' 
of the Corinthians shonld be extended to the 

needy aint1 in Jcrusalcm because there will 
come a time when the tables arc turned. In 
God's plan balance will be 1'CltOrCd 
(Hngbcs). The latter view sccma the most 
natural and is mpponed by the rcfcrenc:e ID 
Bir. 16:18. When the Israelites gathered 
manna, thae was balance, equality. Hoarders 

found the manna went bad. Likewise, the 
hoarding of God's gifts today. Gifts arc to 

be shared with an awareness that sooner or 
later the situation may be rcvcrsccl. Who 

will speak the Word to my children in the 
next century? Who will love them when 
I am gone? Perhaps in God"s plan those to 
whom our Ebenezer gifts arc given now. 
Do not fear to impoverish yourself for othen. 
Goel is a God of equality and will balance 
things out. "Your heavenly Father knowL'" 

(Matt. 6:25-34) 

IV. Slr•t•n of 11# Senn°" 

The point of the sermon is that the hearer 
respond to Ebcoczcr with thaokfuloca 
(thankoffering) and self-giving (need-offcr
ing). He is to u, and tlo Ebenezer. The 

offering begun should be brought to a joyful 
completion. The problem is that the hearer 
is trapped in his own affluence and indiffer

ence, does not understand the purpose of 
Ebenezer, is "tired"' of Gospel demands, lacks 
faith. The power is in the magnificent grace 
of the Incarnation, "though He was rich, yet 

for your sake He became poor, so that by 
His poverty you might become rich,"' joined 
with an understanding of the purpose of 
Ebenezer, the eumple of others, and an ap
preciation of "equality"' in God's design. The 

preacher will help the hearer to confront the 
will and love of God in terms of attitude and 

response toward self-giving, and with "affec
tionate diplomacy" will implore him to prove 
the 

genuineness 
of his love throuah the 

Ebenezer Thankoffering. Throushout the ser
mon the mood will be one of optimism, joy
ful confidence in the grace of God WOJ:kiq 
in and among His people. 

V. Sllfllf)U OIIIU,us 

Will You Do Ebcoaer? 

L W•HIIH&pa. 

A. The Corinthians urged to mmpletc 
their offering. 
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730 HOMILBTICS 

· B. Our Synod's resolution co undertake 
a tbaokoffering. New York reiterations. 

C. The ftl"iety of ur,ent needs that the 
offeriq will help mpply. 

IL C..l's Pmisb. 

A. The materialism, misundencancliog, 
and 

unfaith 
that hinder us. 

B. Goel teats the ,enuineness of love and 
the readiness for service. 

C. Let each one give only according co his 
ability. 

UL Gotl Gi11t1s Gr.u. 

A. The grace of the Incarnation a great 
eu:hange indeed. 

B. The grace working in others setting 
Ill examples. 

C. The grace of equality in God's care for 
His creation. 

A Grace for All Seasons 

L Tb. GrMtl of 1b. l•t:tmllllio,, 
IL Tb• Gua of Tbnhgin,,g 

IIL TN Gua of S•lf-gmag 

Bbeneztt Everywhere 

L I• Bdblab.m 
IL I• Cori1db 

IIL I• INS~ 
IV. SOtllll Itlus for Atn,t,li/iA,not, 

Sharing 

Gifts 

of Grace 

L FIMI 1Ciu of Gifls Do 111"'• HIIHl 
IL 111"',,.,_ b IN Nntll 

IIL How MIid, Dttrw 111"• Giff Ut,1 

IV. S°""' 1MtU for Atn,t,U/iulio,, 

Ddroil ~. 196, • ..... tbat out 
of smtitude co Goel for His manifold blea
inp. and 

enabled 
by His Holy Spirit and 

IIIOthmd. by the love of Cllriar. we ltrive 
eamady 11D ming a apedal thanWering co 
me I.om in the amomlt of '40 million." 

Nffl York eonflffltion, 1967. " .. •• that 
we urse t111cb mnnb,r of nff1 ""'V-glllioff 
co ask Goel to give him the grace co become 
personally committed to our mutnal wk 10 

u to afford everyone the oppommity to ming 
his thankoffering to the lord •• • that we all 
pledge ourselves with God's help to do all 
in our power to bring our mutual effort to 
a conclusion pleasing to Him." 

Unbt1linl11blt1 b111 Tnt,. During the de
pression in the 1930s members save 5.69' 
of their income; during 1965, 2.896. 

011,rs,,,s Ne,tls. Forty-Dine overseas edu
cational units have been requested from Ebe
nezer funds. 

Bbmnt1r 1111tl P,opla. Ebenezer is an in
vestment in people: future putors and teach
ers, persons in the inner city, students on 
campuses, the deaf, people who have recently 
become literate but have only communist 
literature to 

read, 
the sick in Mrican and 

Asian hospicals. 
Tow,rrt/. 1b. P#IMre. I often ~lk into the 

bedroom and look at my sleeping children 
and then ask, ''When they are grown, who 
will preach the Word of Goel to them? Who 
will teach my children's children?" 

Misno""" Spiri1. 

Tbankofferings 

fiom 
overseas missionaries averase about $250 per 
family. 

Mothls. Teen-ase girl puts away 20 per
cent of baby-sitting money for Ebenezer. 
Wife takes pan-time job and gives earnings 
to Bbeaezer. Non May 3, 1967,- I will be 
33 years old. When my lord wu 33, He 
went to the aoss for me. All I have to do 
ii walk to the mailbox to thank Him. And 
that, Goel willing. will be an unforgettable 
ttip" (enclosed in the Jeaer, 100 abara of 
11:0Ck). Aaed Cllristian set aide S98 co be 
sent to Ebenezer on her birthday, found with 
a noce among her personal e&m. (-rile 

Widow's Mjght"; Llll"'R, July 2, 1967). 

MissiOff ~- 'l'be church ii 
Christ's mission ••• to the whole world ••• 
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HOMILBTICS 731 

to the cburch ••• to the whole IOcieiy ••• 
to the whole man • • • the whole church is 
Christ's mission. 

Mou,. Money represents many thinp. 
In the life of the church money is one way 
by 

which 
Goel'• people show their love and 

trust. Money can also be translated into 
many soocl thinss that make it possible for 

the work of the church to go on. 
Willn,gu11. ••But who am I, and what 

is my people, that we should be able thw 
to offer willingly? For all thinss mme from 
Thee, and of Thy own have we given thee. 
• • • Keep forever such purposes and thouahts 
in the 

hearts 
of Thy people, and direct their 

hearts toward 
Thee." 

(1 Chron. 29:14-18) 
" ••• this poor widow ~ put in more than 
all of them; for they all contributed out of 
their abundance, but she out of her poverty 
put in all the living that she bad." (Luke 
21:3-4) 

Doi11g BbttnnH. 

Projects 

to enable indi
vidual Christians to bring special Bbene2ff 
sifts which have been reported include: 
paper routes, hog raising, aecrewial work, 
prizes from coanty fair, selling greeting cards, 
pastoral honon.ria, sale of personal paintinss 
and ceramia, safe truek driving award, wed
ding 

rings, 
proceeds from berry garden, one 

day labor per week at Ebenezer Headqua.rms, 
86 

mission 
calla for 86 years of life. 

O• flli!h 11# ]ob. "When the uqic Janu
ary fire in the Apollo capsule killed three key 
uttonauts 

cleatined 
to make the moon fil&ht 

in 1970, hope for reaching the goal aa:mcl
ing to the original timelable bad been shat
tered and there was much blaming of groaly 
ineBicienr m,aa..,.,ear, ahocldy eagineuia& 
and inadequate safety piecautioDL But in 
spite of the uqedy and the apparent delay 
in the moon ' program, NASA. hu um 
11ep1 to cati:h up in its timelable for teading 
men to tbe moon. The -aka! 11 ! I 1D eaai
aeeriq hoe been amected. An .Apollo 
ISID, beaded by Wally Sc:birra, is in'tOl.ftd 
in incmam uainiq. 

Spirits 
are apin hip. 

and it is all systems 'go' for the moon ia 
1970. Alan Sbepberd, first U.S. Astronaut 
to fly in apace, summed up the situation in 
these words: 'Tl# ,;,,,,, for r,m,,.itMliot, u 
""""· There is much to be done. uh gn 
°" fllilh In iob.'" (Iowa But Bulletin) 

LldhH Q110ll1: "It is dear that a acri6ce 
mwt consist of praise and thanks, or mwt at 
least not be without praise and thanb, if it 
is to please Goel. And if it is without praise 
and thanb, He neither WIIDts it nor likes 
it." "It is not for angels to be proud of 
Christ's incarnation, for Christ did noc u

sume an angelic bur a human narure. There
fore, it would not be a surprise if the angels 
looked at us with en91 in their eyes because 
we human beings, creatures far inferior to 
them and ainnen 

besides, 
are placed abcne 

them into an honor so high and 
great. 

They 
worship Christ, who bu become our Brother, 
our flesh and blood; and yet they are not 
enviow but gladly grant w the honor and 
are aiac:erely pleased by the fact that Christ 
is our 

Brother. 
They ma.rve1 at the human 

nature in Christ; and yet the honor and glory 
are nor theirs but ours. And we human 
beings are unable to rejoice and be proud 
of it. • . • Is not this a great pity? Acamed 
of Goel be this wretched unbelief_" - --Wel
mme to earth, Thou noble Guest, Through 
whom the sinful world is blestl Thou com'n 
to 

share 
my misery; What thanb shall I re

turn to thee?" (Plaa, WIMI uubn s.,,) 
Cot1t:m1 NOIII. "In 194S Putor Martin 

Niemoller w.rou: of his ezperience .1n Ger
many: The Nazis came for the Communists, 

and I didn't speak up beawe I was not 

• Commun.iar. Then they came for the Jews, 
and I did not apetk up because I was DOC 

• Jew. Then they came for the Tnde Union
ists. and I did not apetk up because I was 
not a Trade Unionist. Then they came for 
tbe C.tholia,. and I was a Procac..m so 
I did DOC apetk up. Then they came for MB. 
By 

that 
time there was ao oae to speak up 

for anyone.'" (P-,il, New. 1967) 
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732 HOMILBTICS 

GO/l's lr,lt1rr11plio11s. "'We must be ready 
10 

allow ourselves 
to be interrupted by God. 

God will be constantly c:rouias our paths 
md 

caocclins 
our plans by sending us people 

with claims and petitions. We may pass 
them by, preoccupied with our more impor
tant tub, as the priest passed by the man 
who had fallen among thieves - perhaps 
readins the Bible. When we do that we 
pass by the visible sign of the Cross raised 
athwart our path to show us that not our 
way but God's way must be done." ( Dietrich 
Bonhodfer, Li/• Togt11bn-) 

Most of the ideas have been taken from 
Ebenezer materials; "Ebenezer Bulletin In
serts," "Will They Say Ebenezer?" "To Help 
You Walk Through 'Will They say Ebenezer' 
with Your Fellow-Christians," "Speaking to 
the Heart." For listias of specific projects 
see ''Will They Say Ebenezer?" Additional 
sermon helps on Ebenezer: crAf, Jan. 1967, 
1 Sam. 7:2-14; "Spcakins to the Heart," 

Aug. 18, 1967, 2 Cor. 9:7-15 and Ps.107:22. 

VIL So,we.s 

Mou.le, Th. S•wnll Btmlla lo 1b, Comubi
ns; Meyer, Mitlislt1rs of Clmsl; Hughes, 
Pal's s,"1flll Btmlla lo ,,,. Com11bums. 

St. J.ouis. Mo. I.BsTBR. E. ZBITLBR. 

AN EPIPHANY CHANCBL DRAMA 

MATr.2:1-12 

[NOTB: We present here the second in our 
series of new patterns and types of sermons. 
The c:bancel drama is used as the 9Chicle of 
tbe Wmd in this eumple. Young people 
have found cbanc:el dramas particularly effec
tive, both because they are inwlved in its 
pmclucrion and because the dramatic form 
bas a saons appeal for them. Bea.use the 
chanc:e1 drama worb with few or no props 
and ICalerf, it CUI be presencecl almost any
wbeze. This one bas a particular appeal for 
cbildiea, for they find tbemlelves inwlved 
in mme of the dialog.] 

The Three Kings 

Setting: The chancel area. A gold crown 
to be worn by the pastOr. Three objects to 
depict the gifts: a money lx,.g of gold, a small 
chest, and a vial. A scroll that CUI be un
rolled. In the center of the c:bancel there 
may be a crib. 

The three legendary kings, Melchior, Bal
thasar, and Caspar step into our moment with 
their story of the King. The overpowerins 

glory of God in Jesus Christ demands a re
sponse, even from kings. It demands not only 
a joyous confession of acknowledgment of 
Christ as the Son of God, but a tansible gift 

sisnificant for the occasion of the King'■ en
trance into the world. All men arc called to 
worship the king-Jesus Christ-Son of 
God. 

The drama moves slowly and delibentely. 
Moments of silence afford opportunity for the 

changes of character position in the chancel. 
Since the pastor ploys oil three roles, he must 
make 

definite tonal 
chanses for each king. 

After readins the text from the pulpit, the 
pastOr places the crown on his head and 
moves to stage right for the introduction of 
the three kings. 

Melchior: (sltlg• ngbl-tlnp l,0111} I am 
Melchior, king of Persia. 

Balthasar: (s1111• en1n-Jnp bo111} I am 
Balthasar, kins of Arabia. 

Caspar: (st111• la/1-Jnp l,ou,J I am 
Caspar, kias of India. 

Caspar: (t,oi,,,ing high mo 1b, dJne.l} 
''We three kinss of Orient are; Bearing gifts. 
we traverse afar, Field and fountain, moor 
and mountain, Followins yonder star. 

(P11mt6 IN ll1"'r ;,, t,,-,.r-"""'1.s lo
g•IIJ.r ,,,,. l,ou,it,6} 0 star of wonder, star 

of nishr. Star with ioyal beauty bright. 
w e■tward leading, still proceeding. Guide 
us to thy perfect Light." 

(P11mt6 eo,,gngtllio9} We have been 
called wile men, kings, magi. You misht 
ay we are all of these. Until we met on the 
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outskirts of Jerusalem, the place to which 
the star had led us, we knew not one another. 
Each one of us had been guided by the Spirit 
to glorify the King whom God would make 

known. 

We dim: kings-each from a kingdom 
of his own-each a king in his own rq:ht
each one of us ruled a kingdom flourishing 
with those things God had created and pre
served, material things such u gold, frankin
cense, and myrrh. 

Now there wu to be a King of kinp
not chosen among the princes and rulers of 
the world, but sent by God in the incarnation 
of His Son. He would be not a mighty gen

eral, not a political orator, not a popular 
person among the people, but a simple child, 
born an infant mild. To this Child, this Son 
of God, who was conceived by the Holy 
Ghost and was born of the Virgin Mary, to 
Him we came to kneel in adoration. 

We three were wise men, wise because of 
our learning, our study, our interest in seek
ing truth. We were not of God's chosen 
people. We did not worship God u the 
children of Israel did. Each of us had his 
own relision. In our studies, we had copies 
of the Jewish Scriptures. These writings were 
different from others we knew. The God of 
the Jews wu concerned about His people. 
He conversed with them, guided them, pLe

pared them for a great event, an event in 
which that Word would become flesh. 

Many among His own people did not rec
ognize the King of kings when He came to 
them. It was then that God revealed Him as 
the Light of the world also to us Gentiles
even though we had not been conneaed with 
God through His mighty acts in the Old 
Testament. How gracious God is to us! And 
how tragic it 

is 
that those to whom God 

reveals His glory often fail to recognize 
Him. 0 you Christians today, who have 
God's glory made known to you in such rich
ness in Word and saaament, must you be 10 

blind that even the world can be more con
scious of His shaping of history than you? 

Old Testament writers had aaually looked 
forward with longing to a day when Gentile 
kings like us would come to Jerusalem with 
royal tribute. Listen: (.,,rolls 1h• sm,ll) "Be
cause of thy temple at Jerusalem kings bear 
gifts to thee." -Ps. 68:29. "May the kings 
of Sheba and Seba bring gifts! May all kings 
fall down before him, all nations serve him." 
-Ps. 72:10. "Nations shall come to your 

light, and kings to the brighmess of your 
rising." -Is. 60:3. 

These Messianic expectations were known. 
We three magi were men of astrology who 
studied the stars, scanned the heavens. There 
was much talk about a special star that should 
announce a special birth. The more this star 
was talked about, the more its fame increued. 
On a hill in India there wu an obsenatory 
kept by 12 men whose sole duty wu to watch 
for that star. 

On that glorious night when all wu still 
in 

Bethlehem, 
the star appeared. We three 

saw the star. It revealed to us that the King 
had come! It was for us the aDDOUDcelDCDt 
of the birth of Him who wu revealed to the 
shepherds who heard the angels siagiag, 'To 
you is born this day in the dty of David a 
Savior, who is Christ the Lord." 

I, King Caspar of India, didn't sleep a 
wink. On the nezt day I gathered my conege 
and without stopping followed the star u, 
seek Him. 

Balthasar: {m,p Md#} I am Balthasar, 
king of Arabia, that cleserr: wasteland from 
which in your day men have brought forth 
oil out of the ground. Our nomadic peoples 
were keepers of sheep and awden. We 
guided merchants from oasis u, oasis through 
bliading sand storms. All our days were 
spent moving "'things" around. They were 
nothing special, those days-for we did 
nothing special with those "lbiap." 

I am the king, a wise man, one of the 
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mqi. I aw the 1W' and bepn the journey, 
Jed 

by 
the suicfiog srar. The camels that had 

carried the wua of merchants now carried 
me to ac:e Him whom God had made known. 

Your children would probably enjoy a 
camel ride. But my camel was a special one. 
It was special because of the way I used it. 
It would cake me to the manger stall. Look 
at your automobile today; in our languasc it 
bu real camel power. Your auto is special. 
It 

is your vehicle 
which briDSS you to God's 

house to worsbip Him. Your car today, your 
money, your mind-all these thinss an be 
special if you me them for the King, Jesus 
Christ. 

Nothiq stopped us. We ate while mov
ins- Little thiDBS that a.use some today to 
Dy at home on Sunday morniq-we never 
gave them a second thought. To Bethlehem 

-follow the srar-behold the great event 
of history! That was our special reason for 
liviq. We made everythiq in our lives 
bend lO that purpose. 

I, Baltbaar, king of Arabia, ask )'OU to 
join me u we follow the star. 

Melchior: (sltlg• righl} I am Melchior, 
king of Persia. I too saw the star in the West 
and butened in its direction. Outside Jeru
salem the star could not be ac:en. For the 
first time I met Caspar and Baltlwar. We 
three kiDBS bad come for one and the ame 
thin& guided by 

the 
star- to behold the 

Kiqof kiop. 
We went into the city. We spoke with 

Herod the king and his advisers. They knew 
the Scriptures. They told us that Micah bad 

pmphesied of the town of Bethlehem. But 
what good ii it 10 know the Scriptures and 

have no faith? Not one of Herod's men came 
with UL We were jokesters-kiDBS going 
10 wonhip another kins- Ha! 

Outside the pea we once apin aw the 
sm 

before 
~ We were almost there. a few 

milea lO &0- The IIU stood over the home 
which JOlepb bad rented afcer the Paa>ver. 

We knocked. Joseph let us in. We acarcely 
aid hello to him, for there He was! Son of 
God-Jems Christ-Savior. Speechless! 
Gentiles we were, and now we were per
mitted to be among the first to rc:cognize the 
Messiah of Israel. We were speechless before 
God's Son. The glory of God filled our 
hearts-we believed. 

Melchior: (kneeling .,,, t,£,e;,.g lh• gold, 
oo tho .1,.,. or 1111•r Iha eril,J I. Melchior, 
king of Persia, worsbip You. 0 Jesus Christ, 
Son of God. To You I bring a gift of gold 
to symbolize that You are King of kinp. 
I have no greater gift t0 briq- but Your 
worth is more than an ever be acknowledged 
by the gold of a king. Accept. then, the love 
which prompts my gift. 

Balthasar: (lm1111li"g wilh his gi/1 ;,. • 
sm11ll ,hasl} I, Balthasar, king of Arabia, 
worship You, 0 Jesus Christ. Son of God. 
On bended knee I bring the most precious 
sift of my land. Before You I place frank
incense that is burned on almrL Until now 
we have never known how much we owe 
to the God of all the earth. Now we believe 
You to be the Son of God. This incense is 
tO remind the world of Your divine majesty, 
but even more, t0 remind men that now 
they an know of the love of God, who aves 
His world, and knowing, an love Him, 100. 

Caspar: (J:11e11li,sg wilh his ffNll} I. Caspar, 
kiq of India. worship You, 0 Jesus Christ, 
Son of God. In this small vial I briq my 
gift of myrrh, the ointment we use at the 
time of burial. This myrrh is for You, who 
are destined to die and be buried - but then 
to rise again for the salvation of men. 

(P11eing eo11gr•g11lio11 fllilh """s 11pli/l•tlJ 
"Glorious now behold Him arise, King and 
God and Sacrifice. Alleluia. Alleluia. Earth 
to the heav'ns repliCL O 1ta.r of wonder, star 

of night, Stu with royal beauty bright, West
ward leadin& 

still pmceeding. 
Guide us to 

thy perfect Light." Amen. 

Tallmadse. Ohio PBTml MBALWl'l'Z 
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